
“Exceptionally smooth vocals
that sit in the pocket exactly where
it needs to be. Beautiful melodies.” 

- Adam Carter of CBC

“It’s so perfectly pulled off,
with all the right twists and turns - I just
can't help but say “yes". A very big yes.” 
- Jason Grishkoff (Founder & CEO of Indie Shuffle)

Captivating, genuine, creative, passionate, and energetic are some of the many attributes that 
describe two individuals on opposite sides of the spectrum. Brad Barnham, is a musical
theory/composition graduate and choral conductor, while Aaron Brown, is a jazz performance 
graduate, producer and drummer. Being thrown into a musical centrifuge, has resulted in the 
indie/alt-rock band Family of Things (FOT). 

Based in Hamilton, Ontario, FOT has been a collaborative sorority since 2012. Based in Hamilton, Ontario, FOT has been a collaborative sorority since 2012. Working on a 
variety of projects and refining their sound, the group has been carved out in studios from 
New York City, Los Angeles, Nashville, Vancouver, and Toronto. Working closely with 
producer Peter Mol (Zerbin), the three have also been busy with multiple licensing and
publishing monikers created in partnership with Mol’s Hollywood based publisher. 

September of 2016 marSeptember of 2016 marked the release of the 3 track self-titled E.P. “Family of Things”, which 
quickly established a name for the group in North America, garnering praise and recognition 
from CBC, Indie Shuffle, Hype Machine and Spotify.

FOT is currently back in the studio, preparing for the release of their first full length album. 
Excited to push boundaries, and inspire listeners, FOT will continue to pursue new depths, 
while further celebrating art and community.

FAMILY OF THINGS



The Hype Machine “Don’t Look Back”
Digital Tour Bus “Crazy Tour Stories”
Adam Carter (CBC) radio feature

Kristi Michael (96x WROX FM) radio feature
Purple Melon Music “Come and Gone”
Indie Shuffle “Come and Gone”
TTrack Drops “Don’t Look Back”

FEATURES

Spotify “New Music Friday Canada” playlist
Spotify “Indie All Stars” playlist

Indie Shuffle “Best Songs of September 2016” playlist
Indie Mono “October Vol 2” playlist

HIGHLIGHTS

DON’T LOOK BACK MUSIC VIDEO

Click here to stream the album

Released: September 15, 2016
Primary Genre: Indie Rock
Secondary Genre: Alternative
Produced by: Peter Mol of Zerbin

1. Don’t Look Back (single)
2. Fall
3. Come and Gone

FAMILY OF THINGS EP

http://apple.co/2cqlmqx
http://www.familyofthingsmusic.com/music
http://apple.co/2cqlmqx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CF1Lbxp_S3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CF1Lbxp_S3c


“Their impeccably produced tracks
are powerfully rhythmic and

full of swelling dynamics and emotion.” 
- Ride the Tempo

“There’s no going wrong with their song
“Don’t Look Back” – it’s in my opinion the 
perfect indie rock song to listen, enjoy and jam
to it the whole day. It gives you a certain special
rush that only great quality music can create.” 

- Wolf in a Suit

“A fresh new face to Indie Shuffle
coming all the way up from Canada.
The tune is a catchy one that is full

of energetic rhythms.”
- Indie Shuffle

“Passion and heart are at the forefront of any
meaningful project, and for Family of Things (FOT),

this couldn’t be anymore true!” 
- Purple Melon

CONTACT@FOTMUSIC.COMFOTMUSIC.COM

http://www.familyofthingsmusic.com/
http://www.familyofthingsmusic.com/
mailto:contact@fotmusic.com
mailto:contact@fotmusic.com
https://www.facebook.com/FamilyOfThings/
http://instagram.com/famofthings
https://twitter.com/famofthings
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnBqmMvDRULaiVZitkSog0g
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